Premstätten, February 23, 2018

Process Change Notification CN06-2018
SATO Marking Change of NON COLOR TMD2725x

Description and Purpose
In order to more easily distinguish the NonColor TMD2725 and the Color TMD3725 modules we will add one laser marking TRIANGLE to the top side of the TMD2725 and one digit, marked in RED, to the bottom side of TMD2725.

The TMD3735 will have no additional change.

Reason for change
Clear visual mark that can easily distinguish TMD2725 & TMD3725

Affected Product(s):
- TMD27253
- TMD27253M
- TMD27253Hxxxx

Implementation Date:
Q1 2018
TMD2725 additional marking on module
Proposal 2v1 for AOI mark to distinguish TMD2725 from TMD3725

TMD2725
- add one laser mark (TRIANGLE) on TOP SIDE of module
- add one digit on BOTTOM SIDE (indicated in red)
- XX on TOP SIDE indicates dynamic trace code

TMD3725
- No additional mark on TOP SIDE
- No additional digit on BOTTOM SIDE
- XX on TOP SIDE indicates dynamic trace code

![Diagram of TMD2725 and TMD3725 modules with additional markings]
If you have further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best Regards,

[Signature]

Reinhard Rogy
Senior Manager Operations
AOS